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Deadly Cold Wave in the East and South, Costly Fires in "Sun - Kissed" California, Gales in Coastal Areas. Pretty Nice Place, This Old Umpqua Valley;
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'. THE WEATHER

Humidity 4:30 p. m. yesterday ....55
Highest temperature yesterday....!:
Lowest temperature last night.... 30

.Precipitation for 24 hours 0

I'recip, since first of month ....4. SI

Precip. from Sept. 1, IMS 7.S0
'Excess slnco Kept. 1. IMS . U

Unsettled Sunday

You'll find it before your eyes
In the , your home-cit- y

dully, whose-servic- is local,
. state, national uud foreign In scope.

What's worth printing that's of
' local interest Is chronicled prompt

ly and Impartially, ...
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f;'rNazi Pawnshops

99 OF THE EVENING NEWS:

Full Control i
In Another 24

Hours Likely
Fighting Force of 900 Men

Kept in Danger District; ;

Loss Estimated at
$5,000,000. J

I.OS ANC1ELES, Nov. 28 (AP)'
Southern California's dostructlvo

brush and torest tires were mater'
(ally slowed down today, with In-

dications they might be complete
ly under control In another 21
hours,

A fire fighting forco ot 900 men
kept vigil along the seven-mil-

front of the scattered flames in the
Santa Monica mountains. After
burning for 72 hours this fire was
being corralled. . ;

Opened to Wring
Fines From Jews

Nazis Impose Ban
On Jazz and Swing

Ralph J. Scott. Los Angeles fire

Transfer Of

Relief Job To

States Looms

Democratic Senators Favor
Plan to Let

Boards Administer
Aid Program.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2fi- (AP)
A proposal that administration of

relief- be turned over to
stale hoards came from a group of
democratic senators today umid re-

ports that President Roosevelt may
ask changes In present relief ma

chinery.
Senator Hurke (D., Neb.) snid

that Senator llailey (I)., N. C.) was
drarting a bill to decentralize relief
und that several democratic sena
tors who have been critical of ad
ministration policies had agreed to
support it.

Meantime, informed persons said
numerous changes in WPA and al-

lied programs were being dis
cussed by Harry Hopkins, the re
lief administrator, and other ad-

ministration officials.
They added that nothing defi

nite has been decided, but that
there was considerable likelihood
some changes would be approved
and 'recommended to the new con-

gress by the president.
New Plan Outlined

As explained by Burke, the
Bailey measure would establish bi-

partisan relief commissions in
each state to administer relief
funds through boards In

each county.
The states would be required to

contribute toward relief costs and
provision would be made for a
gradual "tapering, off' of federal
expenditures as the state became
aide to take care of their needy.

There already had been indica
tions that relief won hi be a subject
of major controversy in the new
congress. f

Senator McNary of Oregon, the
sqnate minority leader, snid yes-

terday republicans would concen-
trate their efforts on turning tlie
administration of relief back to t)o
state and also would demand an (u- -

(Continued on page ti.)

POPE'S CONDITION

DEPORTED BETTER

VATICAN CITY, Nov. 26. (AP)
An official communique snid to-

day that Pope Pius XI hud "return-
ed to a more or less normal condi
tion" after a henrt attack which
had caused grave concern.

The communique read:
"Tlie holy father passed a calm

night, resting without nny disturb-
ance. The improvement which was
noted yesterday evening continued,
happily, so that this morning his
holiness has returned to a more
or less normal condition."

Vatican sources said the
old pontiff, although still weak, was
able to get tip from his bed and re
ceive Cardinal Pacelli, papal

of stale.
The communique snid the pope's

chief physician "taking into consid-
eration the stato of weakness re-

sulting from yesterday's attack ad-
vised several days of rest before
the august pontiff should resume
his customary rhythm of life."

CONVICT-KILLER- S

SAVED BY VERDICT

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 2(1.

(AP) First degree murder verdicts
"without capital punishment" were
returned by a federal Jury hero to-

day against James C. Lucas, 2(i,
Texas robber, and Rufus Franklin,
21, Alabama murderer, for slaying
un Alcatrnz guari in a futile at-

tempt to escape last May 23.
The jury's recommendation

meant the two convicts, already
serving life terms at the govern-
ment's prison, will escape death in
the lethal gas chamber.
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BUY CHRISTMAS SEALS

1939 Budget! I

Appears to Be

Satisfactory
No Complaints Voiced at

Hearing Held Today in
Roseburg; Relief '

Chiselers Hit.

A motion favoring creation of a
county-wid- e weed control district,
but without an appropriation of
money; general discussion of re
lief and old age assistance prac
tices, and voicing of criticism of
"chiselers" on the relief rolls,
marked a dull public hearing on
the proposed 1939 county budget
during the morning hours today.

The hearing dragged as discus-
sions centered around various mat-

ters which called forth long, and
re tea ted explanations by county
officers.

Tile meeting was called by the
county court in compliance with
the budget law requiring a public
hearing at which taxpayers might
enter complaints or recommenda-
tions.

Following the usual custom In

Douglas county, the taxpayers'
league met In connection with the
budget hearing, committees from
the organization having previously
been appointed to consider the var-

ious expenditures proposed In the
tentative list submitted by the bud-

get committee.
No rocommendations were made

for budgetary changes in depart-
ments considered during the morn-
ing session, and, it was reported,
the league committees had few
recommendations to offer.

Relief Demands Increase
.'A general discussion, however,

resulted over the budget item for
relief and old-ag- assistance," as'
the total amount proposed Is ap-

proximately 511,000 above the sum

appropriated in the 1U3S budget.
County Judge Huron Clough

stated that there is a steadily
glowing demand assist-
ance funds, and that this depart-
ment, for which an increase Ullow

(Continued on page 61

ESCAPE; MOT
FLORENCE. Ariz., Nov. 2(i

(AIM One convict was shot and

seriously wounded In a hold hrcak
from the state prison today in
which three other convicts, in-

cluding Ear! Nplsnn nnd Dewey
Thurlow, serving long robbery
sentences, escaped over the' wall.

Warden John li. Eager said that
the wounded convict was (!. W.
Stewart. Berving from one lo five

years for manslaughter. Stewart,
the seriousness or his condition un-

determined, was removed to the
prison hospital.

The fourth member of the escape
purty was Alex Greneck, convicted
of forgery nnd serving from three
to four years.

Eager said the escape was ac-

complished by using a prison made
ladder.

Had It not been that the first
shots fired by Guards V. K. Graham
and Harry Goodman struck a fuso
box and put out all or the wall
lights, the warden said he was cer
tain the break would have railed.

CHILD INJURED IN
TUMBLE FROM AUTQ

CANYONVILLE, Ore.. Nov. 2fi.

M y r a Paulson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I). If.
Paulson of Azalea, was reported
in a critical condition today as the
result of injuries suffered when
she fell from the family automo-bill- .

The child was thrown from
the vehicle when a floor flew opn
while the machine was traveling
about 45 miles an hour.

The accident occurred about a
half mile north of Canyonville anil
the Injured child was rushed to
Myrtle Creek for treatment of sev-
eral deep scalp wounds and severe
bruises.

BRITONS WIPE OUT
ARABS IN BATTLE

JKRUSALEM. Palestine, Nov.
26. (API Combined British
ground and air forces today wiped
out an Arab bind of 15 in a bailie
midway between Acre and Kafed in
lower Galilee.

Hrltish troopfl, pressing their
campaign to quell rtn Arab uprising
against Hritish rule in Palestine,
also searched villages in the lowe
Galilee area yesterday and seized
large quantities of ammunition.

Jury Verdict
In Prune Suit

Favors Hurd

Case Bears Importantly on
Form of Agreement

Commonly Used
in Oregon.

A circuit court jury, after nearly
24 hours of deliberation, returned
a verdict shortly before noon today
in favor of the defendant, P. A.
Hurd, In the suit brought against
the local cauueryman by R. A.
Moore, representing himself and six
other growers in demands for addi
tional payments on green prunes.
The growers claimed thnt their con
tracts called for additional pay
ments in the event of an increase
in market price and declared that
the price did increase.

The Jury, which bad many diffi
cult problems lo consider in the
complicated action, found much
trouble in arriving at a verdict,
and discussed the various issues
until nearly noon today before
reaching a decision.

Ruling Important.
In returning the verdict for the

defense the jury found in a special
interrogatory verdict required by
the court that there was no Increase
lty marketing agreement commouly
the affected district.

The action resulted in special in
terest In view of a ruling applied
by Circuit Judge Carl E. Wimberly
in his instructions delivered to the
jury. The ruling. If upheld by the
supreme court, whore It is expected
the case will be tukon on appeal,
will have, it is believed, un impor
tant bearing on a typo oc commod-
ity marketing agreemnet commonly
.imuso. in Oregon. . ... ... . ...

Judge Wimberly instructed the
jury, in effect, that whore a con-
tract between grower and buyer
contains a release provision, a so- -

called "riser" clause, in which the
buyer ngrees to meet any advance
In market price, cannot be made
retroactive.

What Litigants claimed
In the suit heard this week in

circuit court here, Moore, holding
assigned claims of six other .grow-
ers, sought collection of approxi-
mately $;r0, claiming that Hurd
had agreed to buy green prunes

(Continued on page 6)
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CASE GQESTO JURY

OLYMPIA, Wash., Nov. 2fi.

(AP) The capital city's "torture
kidnaping case" went to tho jury
nt 12:27 p. in., shortly after Special
Assistant Prosecutor J. W. Graham
asked convictions of threo of tho
four defendants under Washlng-lon'- s

Lindbergh law which provides
life imprisonment or death by
hanging at (he juror s discretion.

He asked first degree assault
convict ions also against tho throe
Dr. Kent W. Horry, GO, Olympia
physician: William McAlonn, form
er night marshal at Montesntio,
and James Roddick, Olympia taxi- -

cab driver. He said tho state would
bo satisfied with a second degree
assault conviction for Robert II
Smith. Ready, Wash., dairy farmer

They were charged with abduct
ing and torturing Irving Raker, re
tired coast guard officer, last Au
gust 10, on the doctor's accusations
Raker forcibly violated bis

wife, Elizabeth Kevin Kerry,
during a fourth or July houso party
at Mud Hay.

SLOT MACHINE RAID
NETS 13 ARRESTS

PORTLAND, Nov. 2fi. (API-Sher- iff's

deputies and city police
Inst night Jointly raided II estab-
lishments, confiscated 20 slot ma-

chines and arrested 13 persons in
a move to test the new slot ma-

chine law.
"We wanted a test." declared

Martin Pratt, sheriff, "since the
new law makes my office respon-
sible. Chief or Police Harry Nile
and I IhnuK.tt It best we carry out
the seizures."

LIFE GIVEN KILLER
OF GRANDCHILD

KL RKNO. Olda., Nov. 26 (AP)
A inlildleaged woman, convicted

of iKiiMOidng her small granddaugh-
ter to collect a $200 insurance pol-

icy. wa sentenced to life impris-
onment here today.

Mrs. Romie SulHvnn. 4U. (he
Krandinol her.- - was charged with
killing Clara Jean Hay, 21 years
old,

Mrs. Sullivan denied she had any-

thing to do with the girl's death.

Planners Brand
Oregon Highways

as Death Traps"
PORTLAND, Nov. 2li. (AP)
The state planning commis-

sion declared In a report today
that Oregon's newest and high-
est standard highways wei;e
"death traps," obsolete before
they were built.

The commission advocated
construction of "freeways,"
highways built with a minimum
of intersections permitting in-

gress or egress only ut provided
junctions.

Roadside development
'

along
major Oregon highways and un-
planned Intersections were
blamed for the high accident
rate. .

"Until freeways are made pos-
sible for Oregon, the' state will
be forced to continue to upend
vast sums on the construction
of highways which are known
to be obsolete while they are
still being planned," the com-
mission said.

STORM REACHES 84

Cold Wave Continues But
Traffic Situation Is

Greatly Improved.
Ily the Associated Press

Clearing skies and slowly rising
temperatures toduy speeded tho
task ot mopping up uTtur the na-
tion's worBt November storm in
yours a tempest or wind and snow
that claimed at louat 81 lives. .

Frigid weutliei- prbvulleil gen
erally, however, rrom the oust
coast io the Houky mountains.

loads remained a
menace to week-en- travelers, par-
ticularly in rural areas.

Airplanes and trains movod
again on schedule, litis transiorta- -

tion wns still slowed somewhat hy
snow drirts in tho east, but innlu
highways lu ull states were open.
Communications networks surrured
relatively minor damage.

TratriC: accidouts on
streets and deaths duo to

added lo the toll or lives.
The storm caused 25 deaths in

New York, upstate and li lu tho
metropolitan area. New Knglnnd
counted 22 dead, New Jersey 12,

I'ennsylvnnln 7, tho south 6, Ohio
I, Maryland 3, Michigan und Indi
ana 2 each anil Nebrnska and Mis
sour! 1 each.

Hundreds of Autos Stalled
lundreils or nutonioblles riunaitv

ed stalled lu the blizzard area,

(Contlnued on page 6)

BOY KILLS BROTHER
IN PLAY WITH GUN

KLAMATH FALLS, Nov. 211,

(API A bullet from an ancient
.22 caliber rifle in the hands of bis

brother brought in
stunt death yesterday to Leonard
Harney, (i, near ;;,)rngu river, ne'--

cording to Or. Peter Galanto of
Khimalh agency, who Investigated
the tragedy.

Using a shell ho had picked up
in the yard of the place, the older
hoy aimed and fired at his brother
while they were playing In tho
bedroom of their grandmother's
home. Dr. (ialantn until. The bullet
struck young Leonard in the
brain, entering his forehead abovo
the lefL eye.

2ND GALE IN WEEK
HITS BRITISH ISLES

LONDON, Nov. 2'!. (AP) A
terrific gale, second In a week,
struck the Hrltlsh isles today, buf-

feting ships and causing minor
floods and extensive property dam-

age.
The wind struck (hiring the night

and nt times reached a velocity of
70 miles nn hour bcrnre blowing it-

self out this morning-Thre-

barges sank off Thorpo
bay, Kssex, and six men clung to
the rigging as the southern) life-
boat effected a perilous rescue.

Channel ami land transportation
services were disrupted.

FEDERAL DEBT HITS
NEW RECORD HIGH

WASHINGTON. Nov. 2fi. (AP)
Tho federal debt has reached a

new record high of
on the eve of another huge treasury
borrowing operation.

The treasury said the record was
attained on November 23, tho last
date which complete figures are
available and that Secretary

would meet with federal re-
serve officials next week to discuss
December borrowing.

Editorials
ON THE

Day's News
a" liy FRANK JENKINS

T'HIS writer listened the other
day to a short talk by the head

of the bank for furm
in the United States. Among
other things, he said:

"We (mined early that the co-

operatives that had the most done
KOll THEM were apt to FAIL,
whereas those that did the most
for themselves were pretty likely
to succeed."

TJUMAN nature is human nature,
and we see it working out

around us all the time.
The child, for example, that is

GIVEN EVERYTHING aild never
has to work for anything ton often
turns out to1 be a waster, whereas
the child that has to work for ev-

erything he gets rather often be-

comes a thrifty and useful citizen.
"Easy come easy go" is a pro-

verb that contains a lot of accumu-
lated human wisdom.

TpHE world has come a long way
from the savage and the jun-

gle, and nearly all of the progress
that has been made has come about
as a result of the efforts of those
who went out and did things for
themselves instead of waiting for
somebody else to do things for
them.

ALL of. which suggests this
thought on Thanksgiving day:

"Dear Lord, for the opportuni-
ties I have been given to DO
THINGS FOR JUYSELF I am

thankful, and I pray thee that so

long as I may live nnd so long as
my children may live these oppor-
tunities may not be limited for I

realize that it is only the opportun
ities that I have been given to do

(Continued nn oaee 4.)

PORTLAND, Ore.. Nov. 2(1.

(AP) Three men were arrested
last night by city detectives and
FIJI agents as the result of what
3. D. Swenson. Portland FBI chief,
called a $15,000 extortion attempt
f?itiust I Jr. W. E. Savage, Port-
land.

They were Alexander Drum-mond- ,

38, New York City: William
.T. Jackson, 21, Stockton, Calif.,
nnd Tony Ilngdnn, Wisconsin.

Swenson said Drummond and
Jackson were accused of sending a
special delivery letter to the phy-
sician Wednesday night demand-
ing $15,000 and threatening to kid-

nap hlmself(, his wife or one of
their three children if he did not
comply. He was to wrap the money
in a white parcel and give it to
a man at Southwest Sixth avenue
and MorriBon s treat Friday night.

The doctor kept the rendezvous
with a package under bis arm and
several officers mingling In the
crowd around. Hrogdan, whom
Drummond said later Bad been hir-
ed for $1 to make the contact, ap-
peared and look the parcel.

He was arrested and implicated
the other two, both of whom,
Swenson said .had served terms
in California penal Institutions.

Oddities Gleaned
From Day's News

How to Hunt in Wisconsin
NEW LONDON. Wis. August

Bonnin climbed ntop a pile of brush
near Three lnkes to watch for deer
while his hunting partners were
beating the brush for him.

The pile of brush heaved, and a
growling black bear made tracks
for the tall timber. One shot from
Bonnin's rifle brought the bear
down, and the second killed it.

"Young" Mr. Young
OKLAHOMA CITY W. L. Young.

84. has young Ideas he's planning
matrimony.

Young applied for a license to
wed a neighbor "if she'll
have me."

"She hasn't exactly said she
would yet," he added cautiously.

Jewels, Works of Art
Will Be Grabbed to

Collect on 400
Million Bill.

Ostracism of Jews From
German Life Extended

By Another Batch
Of Decrees.

BERLIN. Nov. 26. (AP) Ger-

man nazis today opened a glori-

fied, e business to
help hard pressed Jews raise funds
to pay the fine im-

posed for the assassination of
Ernst vom Rath.

The Berlin chamber of industry
nnd commerce started a bureau on
behalf of the economics ministry
to- - take over jewels, art works and
other valuable objects from Jews
throughout Germany.

The fine's first installment due
December 15 is to be cash princi-
pally- Many Jews have been as-

sessed 20 per cent of their wealth
as part of the fine and will hnve
to liquidate much of their person-
al property to raise the money. ,

It was explained this central bu-

reau was established to make it
easier to' convert their posses-
sions into cash, after appraisal by
experts.

The finance minister reserved
in collecting, the fine to

empower finance officials in suit-
able cases" to take securities and
real estate when later .Installments
come due February 15, May 15, and
August 15.

New Decrees Issued
Measures to ostracize Jews con-

tinued to pile up.
Indigent Jews, for example, nre

not permitted under a new regu-
lation issued hy the Interior min-

istry to seek uid at public welfare
bureaus but must turn to. Jewish
welfare agencies.

Public welfare authorities were
instructed to give aid only when
Jewish organizations nre unable
to make provisions and then only
after a thorough investigation.

In such cases Jews will receive
the minimum help with whatever,
aid already has been received tak-
en into consideration, it was an-
nounced.

The regulation pointed out thnt
public welfare organizations are

(Continued on pace 6)

INFillCE EASED

PARIS. Nov. 20 (A P) Govern-
ment authorities, declaring strikes
in northern France "virtually ter-

minated," today disclosed 12,0it0

striking miners bad been mobilized
and that alt occupied factories and
mines had boon evacuated without
disorder.

Officials said military and police
action- had reduced to less than
10,000 the number of strikers nnd
that all had been forced to quit
tlieir plants.

Army leaders were summoned to
confer with Premier Daladier on
measures to cope with the general
strike called for next Wednesday
hy the general confederation of la-

bor. The confederation has 5,000,000
members.

Members of bis cabinet said
was ready "to employ every

method to prevent" the general
strike. Army chiefs were instruct-
ed to have the army in readiness.

QUIT
CHEVROLET PLANT

DETROIT. Nov. 2 fAP)
strikers who had occupied

one plant of the Chevrolet gear and
axle division of General Motors
Corp. since last night left the plant
this morning and the company an-
nounced all employes would return
to work Monday.

Negotiations were resumed to-

day seeking a settlement of the
dispute that caused the strike. The
principal i?sue was the sus-

pension of two shop stewards who
were blamed fof the ejection of a
non union worker.

The had caused a sus-

pension of work in practically all
sections of three other gear and
axle division plants.

The Chevrolet gear and axle
plants employ approximately 7.0n(t
workers.

BERLIN. Nov. 2li (AP)
Swing is taboo in Wurteinberg.

Nazi leaders In charge of
Wurlemherg amusement places
declared today that swing may
be fit for Negroes and Jews
"but not for us Germans."

The district of Pommern
(Pouimerania), following the
leaders' "suggestion," agreed to
ban swing nnd jazz music after
Jan. 1.

.Musicians were told they must
indulge in no musical acrobatics
and must handle percussion in-

struments "according to the
German conception."

Envoy May Not Return to
Berlin; Showdown on

Aid Plan Sought.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 2G (AP)
Acting Secretary Welles of the

state department said today Hugh
Wilson, who arrived here today
from his post as ambassador to
Berlin,, would, be assigned to, the
state department for an Indefinite
period.

Although no further information
was. given, it was Indicated this ac-

tion might be preliminary to Wil-

son's permanent transfer from his
Berlin post.

Wilson's recall already has been
interpreted in some quarters as a

sign of stern presidential disap-
proval of the latest outburst of
Jewish persecutions in Germany.

informed officials, meanwhile,
indicated that Myron Taylor, as
American vice chairman of the In-

ternational committee on political
refugees, would seek an immediate
"show down" on how many German
refugees each government is pre-

pared to receive.
(The former chairman of the

United States Steel corporation had
passage on the Normandle today
for London where the committee
will meet.)

Heretofore, no government has
said specifically how many refugees
it could or would take.

Pledges Wanted
In high official quarters, it was

Indicated that Taylor would tell
the committee that the situation
demands such a statement from
each of the participating govern
ments without delay.

With these facts in hand the
United Stales is confident, it was
said, that the committee can se
cure from various relief organiza
tions the large sums or money nec-

essary to transport the German

(Continued on page C.)

TRAGEDY FOLLOWS
STOP SIGN REMOVAL

SEASIDE, Nov. 2(5. ( AP) A

vnndul or souvenir hunter who
stole a slop sign from an intersec-
tion was blamed by authorilics to-

day for an accident that took the
life of liugouc Holm, 7. Cannon
IScach. and seriously Injured Mrs.
A. L. Hoser, Portland.

A car dr.yen by Tom Zetlervnll,
1G. Portland, entered nn Intersec-
tion without stopping. The sign re-

moved, he said he did not realize
he was entering a stop street. A

loaded log truck nnd Zettervall's
car collided. The hoy was thrown
under the trailer and killed. A log
rolled off onto the car and frac-
tured Mrs. Hoser's skull. Zcttervall
and one other occupant escaped
serious Injury.

PLANE CRASH KILLS
TWO NAVY AIRMEN

EL PASO. Tex., Nov. 20. (API
A naval airplane crashed shortly

after its takeoff from Biggs field
army airport at Fort It Hps today,
killing two men und slightly in-

juring a third.
The dead:
Aviation Cadet L. T. Rowe, the

pilot, of San Diego. Calfr.
Machinist's Mate C. K. Wise, of

San Diego.
The injured man was Howard

Willis, a mess attendant. Willis, a
Filipino, was not injured seriously.

The plane's right wing appar-
ently collapsed at an altitude of
about 50 fpt and the ship hurtled
to the ground.

chief, said he believed "the worst
Is over if favorable wind condi-
tions continue and some isolated,
unwntched Bpot does not break out
afresh,"

Most attention today was being'
paid lo upper Mnndovllle canyon
to prevent the spread ot flames'
i i om the Santa Monica mountains
to the fertile San Fernando valley.

Homes-Believe- 8afe
Lower In the same canyon nre

numerous expensive homes, but
Scott snid none was in Immediate'
danger. Three firemen, burned.
when a blaze trnpped them anil a
truck lu nenrfoy ,nustlc canyon, re-

turned to the lines after emergency
treatment.

Only snot f res remained near
the seacoast in Topanga and Las
Flnres canyons, swept during the
tirst day, and county forestors
said they were being Drought rap-

idly under control.
The sheriff's 'offlcd'aiitiouni-ed'- .

after a survey, thnt 80 residences
In the two. canyons and adjacent
areas of Las Tunas anil Big Hock
wore' destroyed, with a' property
Iosb approximating $150,000.

In tliewSan Bernardino mmm-tnln-

tlijlnglng winds enabled
workers to start a backfire which.
at least temporarily, halted advance
or the names on 4,000 cabins In tho
Crest torest area. 'Residents who
evacuated pitch ' cphiuunltlC8 ns
Crestline and Plne'ci'ust, tie'tore tho
roaring menace yesterday return-
ed to their homes. I' i, '' '

Ranch Hand Under 'Ball : '
Meanwhile; David IS. Hevyllt, .17- -

(Continued on page 0)
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CAN YONVILLK, Nov. 26. Un-

injured, but suffering from ex-

posure after spending more than
21 hours lost In tho rough terrain
on the heatlwaters of Pat's creek,
a tributary of the South Umpqua
river, southeast of Canyonville,
Klmer Munsou, 17, Conrad, Mon-

tana, a student at the Canyonville
Kiblo academy, returned late last
night to the camp from which he
strayed Thursday.

Word of his return was brought
back to Canyonville by searchers
who lert for tho scone early this,
morning, after an appeal was re-
ceived Friday afternoon from Mun-son-

hunting companions.
lu company with Ray and Ar-

thur Johnson and Warren Cornel-
ius, also students nt the Canyon-
ville school, Muuson was camped
on Pat's creek for a hunting trip.
He left camp for n brief hunt
Thursday afternoon and heenme
lost. Companions hvard a shot
shortly, after his departure. They
searched for him Thursday night
and Friday morning, and then ap-
pealed for aid Friday afternoon.
Ijite Friday' night Munson found
his way back to camp, too late for
word to be sent out from the iso-
lated section to the searchers leav-
ing Canyonville early today.

The young man was reported to
he nearly exhausted by bin expert-enc- e

ami the freezing temperature,
but suffered no serious effects.

MAN CONFESSES TO "

SLAYING BROTHER

ALTl'ItAS. Calif.. Nov. 26.
tAP) A coroner's Jury nfter hear-
ing ikios, 36. testify ho could
no longer stand the actions of hlu
brother and that one or the other
"bad to die" held Loren response
bio yesterday for the fatal shoot-
ing Wednesday night ot Dannie
Dees. 32. .

Loren, charged with murder,
was quoted by Dlst. Atty. Charles
Lederer ns admitting he killed Ills'
brother and ns saying he did not
wish the county to bo put to lua
expense ot a trial.


